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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are again with yet another issue of the magazine. I would like to thank all those who have
provided reports on events over the past three months. I would welcome any articles which may be of
interest to members be it about a restoration or an experience in your motoring career.
The deadline for receiving articles for the next magazine is Tuesday 30th August 2011.

Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials
printed in this magazine, it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions
expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
June is upon us once again and our busy Summer the Mournes to
Season is in full swing.
our picnic stop in
Austin Frazer kept a capacity audience enthralled Newcastle.
with his entertaining stories from his lifetime Junes Club Night
experience in motor sport, at our final indoor club on 28th brings us
meeting in March.
on a return visit to
The Herron Run in April, the first of the summer Kenny McKinstrey’s
activities, took us to the Ulster Aviation Societies Motorsport Centre
Centre at Long Kesh for a guided tour of their where we can learn
fabulous collection of aircraft from days gone by. a few lessons on
This years Charity Classic Car Show at the B&Q car Rally car Preparation at World Rally Level, from the
park at Sprucefield broke all records with over 200 experts.
cars on display at this new venue. Large crowds The BOVC T.T. Run in July will visit the Railway
enjoyed a wonderful day and the Northern Ireland Preservation Society at Whitehead on route of a
Children’s Hospice benefited to the tune of £2100. scenic tour of Islandmagee finishing at the Golf
Our April Club Night began in the Sinclair Seamen’s Club.
Presbyterian Church with its unique collection of The Rose Gardens in Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon
maritime artifacts on display. After a guided tour Park is always a popular venue for our July club
we moved to the Belfast Harbour Operations meeting followed by Sheila Adair’s home baked
Centre for a fascinating insite of the management scones with cream/ jam.
of Northern Ireland’s largest port. Our last event September 2/3/4 is the date for the BOVC 30th
in April began with a super breakfast in Mallusk Anniversary weekend in Donegal. The Millpark
before setting out along the Antrim Coast to the Hotel is the venue with several sight seeing tours,
historic Glenarm Castle and their Tulip Festival. trips, and places of interest on the itinerary, of our
The walled gardens and art display added to our celebratory week end.
visit.
The End of Season Run on September 24th
An evening tour of Armagh’s Apple Blossom concludes our summer activities with a pleasant
Country at the end of May finished with drive around the coast line of Strangford Lough
refreshments in Mangos Restaurant. Unfortunately via Castle Espie and Whiterock, Strangford and
the apple blossoms were about a month early Ardglass to the Spa Golf Club.
this year and we missed them
Obut
Bis our guest speaker for our
LDenjoyed the Robin Allingham
U
L
beautiful drive never the less.
September
club
night- the first of our winter
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C
H I Cprogramme.
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By the time you read this the Annual Banbridge
Cavalcade at the beginning of June will have taken Once again I thank your wonderful committee and
place. This year’s event featured the largest variety others who have given of their time and efforts in
of classic vehicles to assemble at the Outlet Retail organising these events for us. Please come along
Village. The parade around the old Banbridge and support them and enjoy your old cars in the
“100” motorcycle course is truly a sight to be company of others in the Banbridge Old Vehicle
seen, and finished back at the Outlet with supper Club.
in the “Street” Restaurant. The management of the
Outlet awarded a trophy for the best vehicle.
Happy Motoring.
Our 30th Anniversary Bronte Run on June 4th Ken McDevitte, Chairman
travelled along the route of the early runs of thirty
years ago. Through Ballyroney and passing Patrick
Bronte’s birthplace at Glascar and up through
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DEBBIE DORNAN
At its meeting on 12th April 2011, on the proposal of Michael McKay seconded by Alf Annesley, it
was agreed that Debbie Dornan be seconded on to the committee to assist our secretary Sheila
Adair when she is unable to dedicate her time to the post of secretary due to pressing family
commitments. This was agreed by all committee members present at the meeting.
I would like to thank Debbie for offering her assistance.
Ken McDevitte
Chairman

Unleaded fuel
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UNLEADED FUEL---- PROPOSED INCREASE IN ETHANOL CONTENT
I have been asked to draw to the attention the proposed increase in the level of ethanol in
unleaded petrol from 5 % to10 % as this will have a n effect on the running of vintage and
classic cars.
The threat from ethanol in unleaded petrol is corrosion in fuel tanks as well as having an effect
on other metallic components such as brass, lead and aluminium. Ethanol will also attack nonmetallic materials such as rubber and cork with the potential for problems with gaskets, seals,
washers and hoses. There is a suggestion that cars over 10 years of age will be affected. Millers
Oils have on sale three products which they say will reduce the risk of classic engine failure.
It is estimated that there are over 8 million vehicles which will be affected.
Whilst the change is scheduled for 2013 there are indications that the date has been put back
to 2015. The FBHVC, of which the BOVC is a member, are currently making in discussion with
the Government on this subject. As further information becomes available I will publish an
article in the magazine
Michael McKay
Editor
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Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl
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sprucefield classic car display
The B&Q / Sainsburys Retail Complex was the
venue for this years Annual Charity Classic car
Display in April. Huge crowds were attracted to
view over 200 cars at the new location beside the
M1.
Raymond Megaw ( complete with top hat and
wife ) stole the show when they drove in from
Rathfriland in their Ford Model T followed by
Wesley Hunter in his 1980’s version-“ The Harry
Potter Ford Anglia”. We had a glorious fabric bodied
pre war Lagonda parked alongside an icon of the
60’s the “E” Type Jaguar. A little Austin 7 Ulsterthe sports cars of the 80’s sat beside its bigger
brother an Austin Sheerline Limosine of the 50’s.
over twenty Minis were lined up at the front of the
park flanked by forty Fords and a great mix of pre
and post war Vintage and Classic cars of all makes
and description, Sports Cars, Rally Cars, Exotic Cars
and Funky Cars completed the selection of new
and old on display.
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all ages enjoyed brousing around and admiring the
cars from several decades. Lots of children, ( and
some adults ) got the chance to climb into the
cockpit and “ Fly” the Dehavilland Plane exhibited
by the RAF Cadets.

We were blessed with good weather and large
crowds and this enabled N.I. Children’s Hospice
volunteers to collect over £2000 on the day.
The organisers would like to thank all those who
helped in any way on the day and in the weeks
If your car broke down there were Land Rovers to before. A special thanks to B&Q and Sainsburys
tow you home and if you were sick- an Ambulance and the Management of the Retail Complex for
was on hand to take you to O
hospital. If you felt their generousity and co operation for this very
B
LD
charity
LU event.
like going “ Back to the future” the Delorean
VEcould successful
C
H Ken
McDevitte
LE
do the trick. A tremendous number of people ofI C

CLUB RUNS - HERRON RUN
On Saturday the 9th April
the first of our monthly
summer runs began.
22 cars met at the Down
Royal Golf Club for Coffee
and scones.
This club house is located
in a very prestige setting
right in the middle of the
Down Royal Race Course
overlooking
the
Golf
Course.
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After
being
suitably
refreshed we drove a short
distance to the Ulster
Aviation Hangers in the
Maze Regeneration Site. A
very informative guided tour was laid on for us with
a lot of interesting planes etc on display, planes
which had crashed during the First World War in
Northern Ireland and were being restored to their
original state. Other items of interest were Shorts
Sky Van plane built in Northern Ireland by Shorts.
Wessex Helicopter and V1 Bomb, commonly
known as DOODLEBUGS.

OLD

A BOVC Wall Plaque was on display. It had been
presented to the Aviation Society at a previous
club night meeting. The chairman Ken McDevitte
presented the Aviation Society with a book written
about planes which crashed in Ireland during
WW11, it came from Ken’s father’s personal
collection.

We then set of on a drive through the county down
countyside and villages to
Tannaghmore Gardens for
a picnic. The weather was
very favourable, warm and
B sunny and we had a large
U
L
VE
grass area to ourselves for
H I C LE C
our picnic.
After the picnic we
drove
round
Lurgan,
through Moira, Trummery,
Aughnatrisk and back to
the Down Royal Golf Club
for our evening meal.
Many thanks to Stanley
Bowman and Alan Kerr
for an informative and
pleasant run.

glenarm tulip run Saturday 30th April 2011.

A good weather forecast and a glorious sunny morning was the prelude to a beautiful day.
It was an early start for those of us having to travel from as far as Newcastle to be at La Gnosh Bistro,
Mallusk for 9.30am in order to meet with the members and tuck into the pre arranged breakfast. The
Ulster Fry with unlimited tea or coffee was excellent and everyone could have their choice of constituent
parts. A generous time had been allocated with departure time at 11.30am and there was plenty of
parking space for our cars to be suitably lined up.
Following a few words of welcome from our Chairman and some instructions from him and the Organiser
we set off in orderly fashion on our way to Glenarm via the main route making sure to circumnavigate
Larne Town Centre. There were 30 cars in all and two intermediate stops to ensure that all participants
were present. Leaving Larne via the world famous Antrim Coast Road we drove at a nice steady pace
allowing us to absorb the unfailing pleasure of all the scenic splendour with banks of Primroses very eye
catching at this time of year.
Upon arrival at Glenarm and making our way into the Castle Estate we were marshalled into a special
enclosure for the exhibition of our vehicles. The space was very tight and proved to be quite a test for
the marshals.
Our trip had obviously been planned to coincide with the Tulip Festival and between car park and gardens
an indoor display of tulips of every shape and colour imaginable had been arranged and could be closely
inspected with the opportunity to purchase bulbs if desired. The walled garden also illustrated how these
lovely flowers could enhance any garden. It also housed an attractive little café as well as some small
rooms for traders to display their local crafts and art. An Edwardian style Ice Cream Cart and vendor in
traditional attire was quite an attraction on such a sunny day.
Immediately upon on exit of the walled garden a breathtaking scene, a veritable riot of colours throughout
the extensive outer gardens and lawns, exploded on our visual senses. It was truly a sight to behold.
Having feasted upon the visual attractions for quite some time it now became necessary to satisfy the
inner man/woman and I think most of us set about getting our picnic under way and thoroughly enjoying
OLD
it in the sunshine.
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As the organised part of our day was now over
it was left E
to members to stay or depart as they wished.
EH
I C Lwith breakfast was something different.
All in all it was a most enjoyable experience and starting
Many thanks on behalf of all participants, Richard and Wendy Gregory and their helpers for such a
memorable event.
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Noel and Elizabeth McAree

EVENTS
LURGAN CLASSIC DISPLAY – SATURDAY 11TH JUNE 2011
THE Castle Classic Club are holding their 14th Annual Display of vintage and
classic cars and motorcycles and autojumble etc. Held in the grounds of Lurgan
Castle, Brownlow House, Windsor Avenue, Lurgan. It always attracts a large number
of entrants and spectators.
Everyone welcome. Contact Tommy Matthews on 0283822288

VINTAGE CARS, MOUNT STEWART - FATHERS DAY 2011
We have been invited by the National Trust to join in their Father’s Day activities on
Sunday 19th June 2011 from 11am to 5pm. This will take the form of a Vehicles of
Yesteryear display. Full details are contained in the advert printed in this magazine.
To be able to park at the front of the house it will be necessary to have completed an
entry form which can be obtained from Helen Harrison on 028 427 87801 or by
email –Helen.Harrison@nationaltrust.org.uk Get this in early as space is limited.

CHARITY CLASSIC CAR AND MOTORCYCLE SHOW AT CHRIST CHURCH LISBURN
Thursday 30th June 2011 from 5.30pm
All old cars, vans, lorries and motorcycles welcome.
£5 entrance fee incl refreshments for driver and one passenger. Commerative plaque for all
entrants. Help build a school in Uganda
Entries to Joe Evans, 68 Windmill Road, Hillsborough BT26 6LX Tel 07802361411

BANBRIDGE MOTOR AND SPORT CAR SHOW
13/14TH AUGUST 2011.
We have been invited to take part in this show which is being held at the Banville House Hotel. It
is anticipated that up to 1000 vehicles will be taking part. Although this clashes with our Stanley
Woods Run the committee feel that the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club should take part. To this end
Michael McKay has agreed to organise our stand. If you are interested in taking part could you
please let Michael know not later than Friday 5th August 2011. Further details are to be found in
this magazine and an entry form is required.and can be downloaded from
www.banbridgecarshow.com. Proceeds are in aid of the NI Chest Heart and Stroke Association.
Contact Michael McKay on 07815435102 or 90615779

MAGHERALIN PARISH COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
Friday 29th July 2011 from 6.30pm
Members of the BOVC are invited to bring their old cars, tractors, motorcycles etc to the
Community Festival in Planters Park Football Grounds, Dromore Road Dollingstown.
*Free ice cream and refreshments for all entrants *

CLASSIC ROVER CLUB AUGUST RUN
The members of Banbridge Old Vehicle Club have been invited to join the Rover Club on their visit
to the collection belonging to Ken Browne just outside Portstewart..
The run commences at Corrs Corner at10.30am and will travel through Ballyclare, over the Colin
Mountain, past Slemish, through Broughshane, Clough and Rasharkin before stopping for a carvery
lunch at the Anglers Rest, Vow Road, Ballymoney.
After lunch we will be taking the scenic route through the Ballymoney area and on to Portstewart
to view the collection. We have been supported in our events by members of the Rover Club and I
would ask for you to reciprocate. An entry form is enclosed and shouldbe returned to
Ray McCready who can be contacted on Tel: 028 2588 0435

OYSTER FESTIVAL – SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER 2011
HILLSBOROUGH OYSTER FESTIVAL NEEDS CLASSIC VEHICLES FOR THEIR CHARITY EVENT
SEPTEMBER 2011.
The plan this year is to transport enthusiasts not only in fast super cars but classic vehicles to a
location where a trip in a rally car can be experienced and of course a return trip to the pick up
point in the village.
If you think you can help on the Sunday afternoon and have easy access to the festival all day
please contact Bill on 07720262530 or Ken on 02892666401

30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 2011 - 2/3/4 SEPTEMBER 2011
Richard Gregory is proposing a week end visit to Donegal, supported by your committee.
He is proposing that we stay in the Mill Park Hotel which is situated on the Donegal
Town bypass. For a two nights stay with Bed and Breakfast as well as one evening meal
the cost is 149 euro’s per person sharing which is approximately £255 for a couple for
the week end. There is a single room supplement of 25 euro’s.
If you are interested in taking part in this week end celebration for our
30th Anniversary year can you please contact
Richard Gregory on 07767882121 or better still,
Email me on r.gregory243@btinternet.com.
Please support Richard Wendy and your committee in what should be a
very enjoyable weekend.

march club night
When Austin Rover Motorsport brought a
works Rover SDI over to the 1985 Circuit of
Ireland, arriving at the hotel Tony Pond asked
if they had a booking for Austin Rover. No,
only a booking for Austin Frazer - was the
reply.
This story demonstrates Austin’s fame in rally
circles, and his response to questions posed
by the Chairman, at the March club night,
also illustrated just why his navigational skills
and organisational ability were in such demand by the top drivers, teams and clubs, for more
than 4 decades.
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A full house heard how his career had started in a Morris Minor, with 2 additional back seat
drivers in attendance. It progressed through Minis, Escorts, Manta’s, Porsche 911’s and the
famous Ferrari engined Lancia Stratos, to Sierra Cosworth and BMW. One wonders where his
undoubted capability would have led him, had he not eventually decided that his career in
pharmacy was more important.
Austin also recalled many highlights and incidents throughout his rallying career. In his modest,
but most knowledgeable way, he explained how, events and competition developed, cars got
faster and of course, more dangerous, and regrettably accidents involving spectators began to
happen. What he did not fully explain was the vital role he, and Bertie Fisher, played in raising
awareness of the need for an improvement in safety standards in Irish rallies.
Their role in the Donegal International of 86 pressed home the message of rally spectator
OL
UB the survival of the sport in
safety and we should not forgetD
theVimpact this had to
ensure
L
C
E
the late 80’s. If you want a reminder ofH
theI dangers
C LE - search “Circuit of Ireland 1980” on
www.YouTube.com
All in all it was a most entertaining evening,
and I echo the Chairman’s words of thanks
to Austin for travelling from Fermanagh to
spend the evening with us. Also present were
some very welcome visitors, including Phillip
McCartan and Desi McCartney.
Brian Mackey

April club night
This Club Night visit, so
meticulously organized by
Richard Gregory, took on a
maritime theme, with over
30 members assembling in
a secure car park next to the
old Clarendon dry dock-a
sort of inspection pit for
ships.
On a dry, bright, but fresh
evening, several members
had brought along their
classics, and the small but
immaculate
gathering decoration began to change us a detailed explanation
included a Black Tulip MG to further emphasise the on how the movements
Midget, a Silver Mercedes connection with the sea. of ships wishing to enter
Pagoda model SL, and 2 A ship’s prow serves as the the various channels which
Ferraris.
pulpit, the organ displays make up Belfast harbour are
A short walk took us to starboard and port lights, monitored and controlled
Sinclair Seaman’s Church in and the font features a brass and what critical issues, like
Corporation Street, where we binnacle, complete with the times of high and low
were greeted by one of the compass. There is also a tide mean to ships moving in
elders. He gave a rundown ship’s wheel, a capstan and and out of the harbour.
on the history of the building a bell from WW 1 block ship I gather that very few
and the many very unusual - HMS Hood, amongst the members of the public
artifacts which reinforce its mass of naval and maritime can get access to this
nautical connections and, memorabilia
displayed Port control building, and
I am sure, have kept many around the church. Even the take this opportunity of
OLcollection
a young boy - and perhaps
UBthanking Richard for making
D V plates are shaped
L
C
some older worshipers, from like lifeboats.
it possible for us to see this
E H LE
C through ‘nerve centre’, of shipping
being too bored during a long We then Idrove
sermon.
the harbour complex to movements, view all the
Built in 1857 by Thomas the Belfast Harbour Traffic high tech display screens
Sinclair in memory of his Control building, and made showing
approaching
father John Sinclair, a Belfast our way up several flights of traffic and overhear the
merchant – the church stairs to get a magnificent controller speaking to ships
was to become a place of view over the port complex. approaching and entering
worship for seamen, and the What could not be seen with the harbour on that evening.
local docklands community. the naked eye was visible
After Rev Samuel Cochrane via the CCTV system and Scott Mackey
arrived in 1902 the interior the ‘controller on duty’ gave
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CLUB NIGHTS
TUESDAY 28TH JUNE 2011
VISIT TO KENNY Mc KINSTREY’S MOTOR SPORT CENTRE
Our June Club Night will take the form of a visit to Kenny McKinstry’s Rally Preparation
workshops. This is another chance to see his skilled engineers at work. Kenny, Emma and
the staff will show us around the premises and explain the various stages of preparation
involved in building and maintaining World Rally Cars to compete successfully at the
highest level in this form of motorsport.
As numbers are strictly limited, members are requested to come early to the McKinstry
Motorsport Centre, 1 White Row, Castlewellan Road, Banbridge, BT32 4JR at 7.00 pm
sharp. There will be a £5 admission charge per person for charity.
Contact Ken McDevitte on 02892666401 or 07846332069

TUESDAY 27TH JULY 2011
VISIT TO SIR THOMAS AND LADY DIXON PARK.
Again this year we have been granted permission by Belfast City Council Parks and
Leisure Department to park our cars on the lawn adjacent to Wilmont House between
7pm and 9pm while we admire the adjacent rose gardens or just have friendly chat.
Members should assemble at Wilmont House from 7pm onwards using the lower
gate on the Upper Malone Road ( sign post Stables Coffee Shop ) and turn right up
the driveway towards the house ( ignore the NO Entry Beyond this Point Sign ). Care
should be taken as this passes a children’s playground.
As usual we will have refreshments at 8.15pm.
Contact Michael McKay on 09615779 or 07815435102 for further details.

CLUB NIGHTS
TUESDAY 30 TH AUGUST 2011
VISIT TO GEORGE BEST CITY AIRPORT
Our August club meeting sees us visiting the George Best Belfast City Airport where
we will be given a guided tour of the Airport Fire Station and Air Traffic Control. As
this is a high security area it will be necessary to complete the attendance form in the
magazine. You will be required to give your full name and address and date of birth.
You will be required to produce photographic evidence in the form of your Pass Port or
Driving Licence, both parts are required. We will have to be there for 7.30pm sharp and
parking will be in the overflow car park on the left just through the main entrance.
NO ATTENDANCE FORM OR PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTITY NO ENTRY
Further details can be had from Andy Dornan, 33 Beechview, Ballyclare,
Co Antrim, BT39 9XT Tel 93344617 or 07860412211.

TUESDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER 2011
Robin Allingham will be our special guest for our first club night of the 2011/12 winter
season. Robin’s long career during the 1970’s and 80’s in a vast array of rally cars
earned him a reputation for being a “bit of an expert” at building and tuning BMC
engines, particularly Rover V8 engines.
Come along on Tuesday 27th September to
Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane at 8pm.

TUESDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 2011-05-16
Transport Museum, Cultra.
Our special guest speaker for our November club night is Eric McCleery museum curator
from 1982 to 1998. Eric will talk about the formation of the Ulster Folk and Transport
Museum at Cultra and its many developments over the years. His special interests include
the Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre, Harry Ferguson, Rex McCandless, Stanley Woods, O.D. and
Chambers Cars, the Delorean. Aviation includes the Martin Baker Ejector seat , Shorts
Vertical Take Off aircraft and from Harland and Wolff- the Titanic and many others.
Come along to Banbridge Rugby Club at 8pm on 29th November and enjoy a fascinating
evening at Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge

Italian car parts
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat-Lancia- Alfa
Romeo for cars ranging from 1970 to 2005
Phone Frank on 07761 102851 or
028 9365 1563 or Chris on 07763 374488

Borg Warner type 65 auto gearbox
complete with torque converter &drive plate
( 43000 miles ) £75 ono
Borg Warner type 66 auto gearbox
( no torque converter ) £35
Contact Richard Gregory on 90843034 or
07767882121 r.gregory243@btintrenet.com

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE
New items bearing club crest
Wall plaques

£15.00

Metal car badges

£8.50

Club ties

£5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive

£4.00

500ml Diesel
IDPlus
BRMillers
Power
£8.50
N
G
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Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or

07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on 028
9269 3756 or 07731 397338

2 Old fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s
Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono
Phone Frank on 07761102851 0r
02892651563

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic
Zircon Blue Tax exempt will be MOT’d until
16th June 2011. Price: £1250 open to offers.
Contact Michael
07815435102 or 028 9061 5779
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1977 V.W. Sirocco GLS Auto. Metallic Gold
39000 miles
Contact David
07714244160

2 x Good Year Cross Ply Tyres 700 x 14 6ply
£25 each
Contact Hans on 07786288793
Used Dunlop C41 Cross Ply
Tyre 5.20 x 13 good tread £20 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.
Polo Shirts

£10 or £12
depending on style
Sweatshirts
£15.00
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00
It would be appreciated if payment could
be made in advance please. Cheques will
not be cashed until items are ready.
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LEare obtainable from Richard Gregory
I CThese
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

1987 Porche 944 Lux 2.5L Gold Colour
Power steering, Alarm, Immobiliser, Leather
seats etc
Taxed end April 2011 Mot May 2011, Very Good
condition, £3000 ovno
Contact Richard Gregory on 90843034 or
07767882121
r.gregory243@btinternet.com
1987 124 MODEL 200 MERCEDES
1997ccengine. Red, great driver, 4 door Full
MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

Jaguar fits S or X Type Alloys 18 inch,
2 damaged but repairable £100
Tel :- 07720262530

Large quantity of new exhaust sections for
80/90s cars selling as 1 lot £100
Tel :- 07720262530

BMC and others eg Marina / Sherpa/
DG
BRIsome
N
Acclaim/Cortina/Corsair/Minor
A
ETel :- 07720262530 etc.
B

Borg Warner type 65 auto gearbox
complete with torque converter &drive plate
( 43000 miles ) £75 ono
Borg Warner type 66 auto gearbox
( no torque converter ) £35
Contact Richard Gregory on 90843034 or
07767882121 r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Quantity of new exhaust pipes for classic cars,

Original 1969 Morris Oxford
Green/ White — restoration project.
Low miles in PMO
Reluctant sale due to family bereavement
Phone Kenneth on 02838332391

2 Old fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s
Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono
Phone Frank on 07761102851 0r
02892651563
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1989 V W Golf GT I 4D 1600
8 valve £350 ono
Phone Ken on 02837531514
or 07762251111

Special built motorcycle trailer with tilting roof
and front door, holds 3 machines.
£250
Tel :- 07720262530
Vertical drill on stand with
good motor £25
Tel :- 07720262530
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Audi A6 alloys
with tyres in very good order 15” suit other
Audi/VW/Skoda etc.
Tel:-07720262530
Mini accessories (old type)
new kit of polished alloy door handles, wipers,
cooper striping kit, seat adjusters, screen trim.
Suit mini enthusiast, enhances any mini.
Tel:-07720262530

1954 AUSTIN A30
4 door, grey, good order and ready to use with
mot to July 2011 and taxed to February 2012,
NI registration. £2495 ono.
Tel:- 07720262530

1998 FIAT BERCHETTA
2 seater sports LHD only 24000 miles, mot
August 2011 taxed 6 mts. £3250
Tel:- 07710563665
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Cross ply tyres, B
set of 12” as new to suit Austin 11/1300.
(5/50/12)
Tel:-07720262530

2008 Lifan scrambler 125cc motorcycle
road bike, black/white, 13,000 miles few cracks
in plastic, taxed and needs a little tlc. Suit grass
or road, cheap fun at £595 ono.
Tel:- 07720262530

DELOREAN DESK
A desk used by management in the Delorean
factory. Your opportunity to own a piece of
Delorean history.
All proceeds to Multiple Sclerosis Society
Contact Philip McCartan on 0238881935

1968 RILEY KESTRAL 1300
full mot and 68,000 miles, dark maroon,
comfortable driving on hydrolastic suspension,
£2450 ono.
Tel:- 07720262530
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circuit of
ireland rally

Congratulations to club member Dessie
McCartney who was 1st overall in the
Historic Section of Easter Saturday’s
Circuit of Ireland Rally in his Porsche
Carrera.
Dessie is now leading the Northern
Ireland Historic championship
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CLUB RUNS
SATURDAY 16TH JULY 2011 - T.T. RUN
This year the T.T. Run starts at Logwood Garden Centre on the A8 road, approx 2miles
from Corr’s Corner, to Larne. From here we travel to Brown’s Bay on Islandmagee for a
picnic lunch. A further short drive takes us to the RINKA ice cream shop where you can
purchase one of their famous ice creams. A short drive takes us to the Whitehead Steam
Train for a guided tour and short train ride before going to Whitehead Golf Club for a
three course meal.
Please send your entries to Dennis Mitchell,
3 Magees Road, Balinderry, Lisburn, BT28 2JE. Tel 02892 651132

SATURDAY 13TH AUGUST 2011 - STANLEY WOODS RUN.
Once again the Stanley Woods Run will be visiting the Rosemount Estate at
Greyabbey where we will park up to put on our car display. You will be able to enjoy
the many attractions in the surrounding area. You will need to contact Reg Bell the
organiser to ensure you obtain the correct documentation for entrance to this event
as a club member.
Tel : 02897561079 or 07880636661

SATURDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER 2011 - END OF SEASON RUN
This years End of Season Run, starting at the Old Mill Dundonald will take us along
the coast of Strangford Lough past Castle Espie, White Rock and through Killyleagh for
a picnic overlooking Strangford Harbour. After lunch we take a scenic drive along the
beautiful Down coast through Ardglass, Tyrella, Clough and Seaford to finish with a meal
at the Spa Golf Club.
Please send your entry forms to Ken McDevitte 02892666401 or
Sheila Adair 02892611218

remembering delorean
Announcement of the events arranged to the chassis and wrote the car off. Mark Crowe
celebration the 30th anniversary of the launch went over a bump in the same area and landed
of the DeLorean DMC-12 brought bring back hard enough to break the engine mountings. These
memories of a couple of months in early 1981, incidents happened early in the test and caused
when a number of members of the Ulster worry for the DeLorean test team engineers, who
Automobile Club/500 MRCI were invited to test questioned why their treasured cars had been
drive the early production versions of the car. handed over to ‘madmen’, but made them realise
However, before going any further, I have two why Ken Shields had asked at the briefing - How
important points to make. Firstly this was not a should he escape from a ‘gull-wing’ doored car,
case of arriving at a swanky location, having a bite should he put it on its roof. My second stint each
of lunch and then swanning off in a luxurious car week was on Saturday mornings between 8am and
for an afternoon’s drive. The cars were just about noon, which gave me a chance to pose with the car
finished, but some of the equipment and switches – and break the rules by taking photographs. This
did not work, the heating, as I remember it was was forbidden as the cars were not yet launched.
occasional rather than efficient, and comfort was However as many members will recall, they were
also marginal, as some of the seals around the soon spotted by the public and attracted quite a
doors were very poor. This meant my companion bit of attention. I remember 2 occasions when I
(or navigator) had to often tuck a blanket around experienced this first hand. Incident Number 1
his legs. Second point – my memory, like old cars, was at an Army/RUC security check point between
has deteriorated over the 30 years, so I can’t recall Newry and Warrenpoint. It was around 9am, but
all the details, but here are a few facts that come to the road was quiet, so I was the only car pulling up
mind.Our task was to put 50,000 miles on 2 cars in at the group of security forces personnel. An RUC
7 weeks. To do this meant each driver had to do 2 officer bent down at the window, and then realised
stints per week, each time covering 200 miles in 4 he was not talking to the driver, as with a LHD
hours. Getting used to averaging 50 mph mostly on car, I was on the inside. I said nothing but passed
back roads was for me a challenge, as I had never over my driving licence. He examined it, stood
before driven a LHD car in a RHD country, and the up, looked at the car, bent down again, and asked
OLD
Bcar is this? Before I could answer
of
vehicle size and low seating position
added to the me- What sort
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VE to him,EI could
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see all his colleagues had collapsed
problem. The fact that we carried a companion
H L
navigate us was very quickly appreciated as theyI Cwith laughter. Then the penny dropped with him
could see round the corners before the driver. Add and his face went red, so he quickly waved us on
to this the fact that one of my slots started at our way. Incident number 2 was connected with
4am and it was March so frosty roads were often the fact that our target mileage of 200 miles in
encountered, and I consider my experiences tame. 4 hours quickly became a contest to see who
I’ll admit to spinning 180 degrees in the Main could rack up the highest total. The trick was to
Street, of Stewartstown, hitting a traffic island cover the prescribed route, and before returning
on the Groomsport – Bangor Road, and the most to Dunmurry ‘blast the car up the MI for as many
scary incident – sliding through a cross roads minutes as you thought you had available to make
near Buckna. Fortunately all were in the middle the return journey and still make it to base on
of the night and only the traffic island left any time. This needed a bit of planning as you could
impression on the car. Others marked their time only turn at Sprucefield or Moira, or Craigavon for
in the cars in a more permanent way. The late Alan the ‘really quick men’ and you had to decide if you
Loughridge took his car up a bank into field near had enough fuel, or would have to stop to put in
Dromara, hitting something hard, which twisted some of the lead free petrol carried in the car. This
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time I decided we could make it to Moira. Going
country bound at 7.45am in 1981 meant virtually
no traffic, and despite the low power of the 3 litre
engine the ton was possible, but we had decided
that a stop, on the Moira roundabout to put fuel
in would be necessary. We pulled to a halt, and as
we climbed out and noted the engine was very
warm, a police Granada pulled in behind us and
the officers got out. I asked them if they had come

behind us from Belfast. Thankfully they said no –
at which point my navigator burst into laughter.
To my embarrassment the officers quickly got the
joke, and my companion even had the cheek to ask
them not to follow us back down the road. I think
we made it, back to Dunmurry, at 70 mph, just in
time to hand the car over to the next team.
Brian Mackey

Club dates for 2011
RMcKinstry
28th June
Visit to B
Kenny
IDG Motorsports Centre
N
16th July
T.T.Run
Island
Magee E
A
BClub
26th July
Night Visit to Rose Gardens at
13th August
30th August
3/4/5 September
24th September
27th September
25th October
29th November

Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
Stanley Woods Run - Grey Abbey
Club Night Visit to Belfast City Airport
30th Anniversary Weekend in Donegal
End of Season Run - Strangford
Club Night Robin Allingham –Rallying
Annual General Meeting
Club Night- Eric McCleery, Transport Museum

THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

OTHER dates for 2011
18th June
19th June
24th June
25th June
4th September

Kilbroney Classic Show
Mount Stewart - Fathers’ Day Event
OLDWaringstown Classic Parade
B
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Hillsborough
Oyster
L Festival

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members
Wesley Johnston
Andy Dornan Jnr.
R Russell
Michelle Lee
Douglas Cromie
Jim Sloane
Roy Charlesworth
Martin Bell

Lisburn
Ballyclare
Waringstown
Armagh
Ballygowan
Rathfriland
Moira
Castlewellan

1964 Mini Cooper
1990 Ford Sierra, 1990 Peugeot 205
1958 MG Magnette
1975 Volkswagen Beetle
1990 Mercedes 190
1980 Austin Maxi Auto, 1966 Riley Elf
1964 Jaguar E-Type
1981 Ford Cortina

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm

Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Telephone 028 9268 8688

RJG BULLICK
NORTHERN IRELAND’S
EXECUTIVE COACHES
71 Newry Street, Rathfriland
Co. Down BT34 5PZ
Rathfriland: 028 4063 8006
Banbridge: 028 4062 5860
Mob: 07836 343204
© 2011 SPRBS

